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INTRODUCTION 

The ~se of this theses is t9 present an Evolutionary Geographical 

account ot the development of Huron Township. From the beginning Huron 

Township has been dominantly agricultural. The scope for industrial development 

has been very limited and so this study will be a treatise on the evolution ot 

the toWJlship, fron an agricultural point of view, from its beginning in 1851 

up to the present day. 

In order to get a true picture we tJitlst go back to the beginning and 

see in our :rainds eye the formation of the land, the coming of the massive ice 

sheets, the deposition of parent materials, the formation of the glacial lakes, 

and finally the emergence of the land, later to 'be called Huron Township, under 

the influence of the climate and natural vegetation. Thus we can picture and 

understand the land to which the first settlers came. 

From this ,oint onward the account deals with man 1s effect on the 

enviro:maent as he clears the land to make a livilihood. from the rich good 

earth. We must follow the pioneers in their struggle to wrest from this 

heavily wooded, comfortless, potentially- rich enviromnent, a satisfactory 

life not onl7 for himself but tor his children. We must follow the 

surveyors as they ~pread out from. the first settlements, showing the wa:y 

to the .farmers who came after them.. The development of the farming communities 

under changing and im.porving conditions; the coming of the railroads and the 

development ot the to'Wl'lships :major farm service centre; the development and 

regression of a variety of small industries; the changing pattern of agricultural 

land in aceorduce with the shifting needs of and demands on, the farmer; the 

fluctuation of the population in the township; the coming of the tourist 

providing a large local summer market; the improvement of communications and 
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the increased farm. mechanization; all these factors must be taken into 

consideration and the inter-relations noted before the prupose of this thesis 

ma:r be attained. Therefore I have divided this paper into two parts tae first 

dealing with the Physical environment and the second dealing with man's attempt 

to cope with this enviroDment. 

The great m.ajorit;r of the field work for this paper was done in 

the late s'Wlimer of 1954 when the author spend several weeks moving in and 

about the township collecting the necessary data. At ttd.s time unseasonal 

raiafall was· a great drawback particularly as far as taking pictures was 

concerned. The job had. to be done then because of the distance of the 

township away from the university in Hamilton, Ontario. Conditions were by 

no means perfect for the sketching of maps and noting land use. The people 

of the township were very kind and co-operative and I would like to take this 

opportunity to express B17 tkanks to ~s. w. steele, the librarian _of Ripley, 

Ontario, Mr. Carl Teut, the township clerk, Mr. Walter Needham, the town~: 

clerk of Riple7, Mr. and. Mrs. w. c. McKeeman, and many others who were veq 

kind and helpful to me while working in the field. IV particular appreciation 

goes to Professor w. H. Parker who has inspired me. 

THE PHYSICAL SETTIRG 

In dealing wi'l;b the development of any area we must be eognisant 

of the Physical environment as it existed wneu man first came upon the scene. 

The physical setting of an area is made up of several parts and in 

this study I shall first look at the GeoloQ, both bedrock and surfa~.e. This 

is followed by a study of Climate, Natural Vegetation, and Soils. In conclusion 

I shall attempt to point out the inter-relationship or these physical factors 

and present a clear picture of the whole. 
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THE BEDROCK GEOLOGY 

Huron township is underlain by very uniform, almost horizontal, 

strata there being a very slight downward slope in a westward direct.ioa 

towards the lake. The upper-most stratum is Mertolk and Pre-Norfolk 

limestone of Devonian age. Although this is the bedrock closest to tae 

surface its effect on the development of existing soils is very limited 

because o:r the very deep overburden. The::.:~ only place where this bedrock 

appears at the surface is at point Clark where the wave action of the lake 

has exposed the Akron dolomite formation. Below the Nortelk and pre-Norfolk 

limestone we find the following formations respectivelY: Bertee-Akron Dolomite, 

. Salina Dolomite, Guelph and Lockport Dolomite and Medina Sandstone all of 

which are Silurian h age. Because of the depth at which these formations 

are found, the uniformily' and undisrupted nature of the strata, and the heavy 

overburden these strata have had ho recognizable effect on the development 

of the surface soils. Below the Silurian strata are found strata Which are 

Ordovician in age. It is interesting to note here that these strata may be 

oil bearing and. the search is going on in the township. 

The gentle westward slope of the uniform underlying strata has 

determined to a large degree the general drainage pattern of the area toward. 

the lake and it is thought that the bedrock was a source for the parent 

material of the overburden • 
... 

SURFACE GEOLOGY' 

The normal features expected in a. glaciated area such as terminal 

mraililes, outw:sti plains, eskers and drumlins etc. are quite noticeable by 

I 

~ PatD&JD. and Chapman, - The Physiography of Southern Otttario 
! 

Putnam, D.F., and Chapman, J., - The Physiography o:t Southwestern Ontario 

Ontario Research FOundation 1943. 
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their absenee. The greatest influencing factor on the surface Geology of 

this area has 'been the encroaclunent and recession of the glacial lakes. 

In the pre-Wisconsin era it is quite likel7 that lacustrine sands 

silts and clays were laid down in the great lakes area. With the coming 

ot the WiseonsiD glacier the ice overode these sediments. It is quite 

probable that the heavy boulder clays are the result of the glacier over

rid.iBg the stratified clays and mixing them with unported rock. The brown 

clayey till of Huron township is a good example. The heavily warped clays 

are quite noticeable 'in the deeper river gullies. 

As I have already stated~ the glacial lakes exerted a very strong 

influence on the laying down and formation of the existing soils of Huron 

Township. 

Glacial Lake Warren almost completelY inundated Huron Township 

and it has left its characteristics on the land i.e. twin beaches parallel 

to one &D.other about 850' ASL as can. be seen on the Physiographic map. 

Between tme Lake Warren beaches and those of Lakes Algon~ and Nipissing 

there are several fragmentary beaches at several 'level's but these were 

probably formed by shortlived temporary lakes. The two parallel beaches 

spoken of above are very- feebly outlined but quite continuous, about 15 ft. 

apart in height and not more than 200 yards distant from. one another. These 

beaches are quite shallow in depth seldoming going beyond two feet. The 

Warren beaches stand at the edge of .level clay plains, which were rolling till 

plains laid down in the pre-Wisconsin era bu1i have been clay filled since, 

and the moderately rolling lands which were beyon~ the water level. The 

gravel found in the beaches is~ for the most part, limestone in origin. 
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~en the waters of Lake Warren began to recede they moved back 

toward the present Shore Line and halted along a line coincident with the 

present bluff that exliends along the Shore Line at approximately the 650 ft. 

contour. This was the Shore Line of Lake Algonquin whieh persisted much 

longer than any other lake up to this time judging by the developments of 

the bluff and beaches. There were several recognizable stages, which were 

created by the lowering of the water outlets South of North Bay. The 

Algonquin Shore Line consists majnJ7 of a bluff rising between 50 and 100 teet 
1 

above tlie present lake level. In Huron Township the bluff is a boulder 

pavement modified by gravel ridges and Sand dunes. 

Lake Nipissing was the name given to the next relatively stable 

water level. In the period of its existence bluffs and beaches were produced 

second only to those of Lake Algonquin. The Nipissing Shore.Ltne has been 

mld.er cut by the wave action of Lake Huron for the most part, bu.t is clearly 

discernible in the~for.m of gravel strands and sand dunes in some spots. 

To the east of the township lie the Moraines of the interior and. 

in the western edge of the township we find the bluffs ot Lake Algonquin 

and Lake ~ipissing ;in between is a gently sloping clay plain the lower part 

of whiCh is modified b:y the deposits of Lake Warren. Between Ripley and 

pt. Clark deep silty clays are found. Above the Warren beaches the surface 

is without the modifying influence of the stratified clays and becomes 

moderately rolling. This brown caleareous till contains a minimum of 

pebbles and boulders and is only six to ten feet thick resting Ol'il similarq 

coloured, stratified clay. fhe till is probabq material from below that 

has been reworked. 
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The sandy strip on which the Lake Warren beaches are found is 

quite shallow in this area and the wate.r table is quite close to the surface. 

This sandy strip is generally poor for agriculture but here the soil has 

been built up and is quite suitable for grazing and the growth of fodder 

crops. About halt of the cattle in this area are beef cattle and the 

remainder are dair,r cattle, supplying the cheese factories at Pine River and 

North of Ripley and the Kincardine Dairy. Summer rainfall is fairly ~liable 

and good grope of oats. and barley for hog and cattle feed are g~own~ 

The Algonquin bluff drops about ~ 75 feet in this area. With such a 

head the streams, large and small, have cut deep gullies and just above 

the bluff there is a :QlUCh and deeply disected fringe. This has forced Highway 

21 back from the shore. These gullies also present a problem to the farmer 

whose land is being spoiled by their growth. These streams are largely' 

intermittent and are subject to flash floods at any time of year. 

With the exception of the "V11 shaped valleys the general slope 

in no place exceeds 8% and this only in the South East comer. Because 

of the silt clay nature of the soils over 90% of the land has been cleared 

and is in. active use. The swamp area of the township is almost negligible. 

Thus in swnming up we find that Huron township is made up of an 

extensive very- gently sloping, elay plain which is disected deeply by streams 

as they approach the Algonquin bluff which is fairly close to the present 

Shore Line. To the east the old Shore Line of Lake Warren is quite distinct. 
I 

Beyond these beaches there is' a eomparati vely narrow strip of land that varies 

in slope from very gently sloping to moderately rolling. 

The resources of area are for the most part agricultural but there 

are gravel quarries along the Algonquin bluff. The area is best suited for 

the raising of livestoak mainly beef and dairy cattle. 
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!mother fundamental factor that affects the agricultural developm~~t 

((Jlf an area is the cl.:lma.te., Th~ amount of precipitationJJ. the marm.er in which 

it falls~ and its distribution throughout the year has a wer,y d~tinite ~ftect 

en the d$velopment of the soil materials present and the type of agricu1tur® 

that may b~ practiced s There are~ of course, other factors that must be 

n@ted in conjuncti~n nth precipita.tioh to f'ul.ly' appreciate the capabilities 

Huron Township lie~ within th~ clima.t.tc region described by 

Putnam and Chapman as the 11lak~ Huron Georgian Bay" Region. This is quit~ a 

distinctive region in that it varies sharply with the "Western UplandSJ18 Region 

to the interiore In the Lake Huron Georgian Bay Region t~peratures are 

lake shore than in the interior the westem uplands are more susceptible to 

drought. The :m.a.in reasons for the clilll1ate may be attributed to the fact 

that the township u~~ nthin the cyclonic belt and the proximity of Lake 

Huron which is a modifying influence. Another influential factor is that t~e 

topography slope~ upward gradually as we move inla.nde 

The--mean annual preeipitation in Huron township is .35 inches which 

compares t10 3S" as. recei yed in the "Western Uplands". In the winter months ·t 

(Decs, Jane & Feb$) tae precipitation is 10.15 inches_, in the spring months 

(March" April, Ma;y) 8.02 inches~ in summer months (June~ July, August) $o29 in~hes 
. ~ 

and in the f~Y;~nthlj (Sept. 51 Oct.~ Nov.) lOeSS inches. This would hdie~te 

.It Putnam, D.F~, and Chapman, H.J., The Climate of Southern Ontario 
. Scientific Agriculture 19.38 (Reprint) 

• These figures were taken from the weather station Luknow which is just to 
the east of the township. 
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that the fairly adequate rainfall is evenl:r distributed throughout the year • 

. Deficient as this rainfall ma7 seem drought frequencies is. about 20 while 

the .izid:ec. o:r precipitation affeetiveness _is around 12. The 'average annual 

snewtall in the t ownsbip is 100 inches. 

The mean annual temperature of 44° is similar to that of the Lake 

Ontario shore as is ~lso the winter temperature of 2.3°. The average spring 

temperatures is 39° whilae the summer temperature averages 64 °. . These latter 
I 

tw temperatures are slightly lower than that of land surrounding Lake 

0 Ontario while the fall temperature of 49 is slightl:r higher. Relatively 

speaking this area does not suffer the extremes of temperature with winter 

temperatures never going below - 35°F and summer temperatures never exceeding 

100~. These temperature conditions, particularly in the summer,· are verr 

beneficial to the tourist trade that exists and is expanding in the township. 

The fact that the last frost may be expected l'J.C) later than May loth and the 

first frost no sooner than October firs~? make conditions very suitable 

agrieulturall7. The average length of the growing season bas been estimated 

as 196 days in this region. 

The percentage of sunshiny days received in this area is fairly 

high and quite adequate agriculturally ,and in reference to the tourist 

business.- 4S% of the days have bright sunshin~. 

" In many instances climatic regions are crop regions and this 

was no truer in Huron township than anywhere else. There was a time 

when the apple crop was the outstanding crop in this area. This is not 

the case today. At a date, which ·I have been unable to determine 1 the 

apple orchards were hit by a severe frost which ruined the crop for the 

coming year. Because of this heavy loss and the time, money and care consumed 

in looking after the orchards the farmers of the township have gi v49n up 
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apples as a commercial crope Actually the orchards are abandoned and used. 

as grazing land. 

As has been stated earlier the closest weather station to Huron 

Township is found in the town of Luclmow which is 'about five miles to 

the East of the Township. 

It is impossible to illustrate fully the significance of Lake Huron 

en the climate of Huron To'Wllship as the weather station at Lucknow is far 

inland and thus the modifying influence of the Lake does not register. To 

illustrate my point we find that .the average annual rainfall at Kincardine 

right on the sbo~e line, is 34.11 and mean armual temperature is H-5°F. 'lhe 

official precipitation and temperature figures of Lucknow and Walkert;on 

are given below. 

Precipitation: in Inches· Temperature 
Lucknow Walkerton Luclm.ow Walkerton 

December 3.82 3.49 25 25 
Winter Januar;r .3.65 4.10 20 20 

February 2.68 2.87 18 19 

March 2.41 2.78 27 29 
Spring A.pril 2.57 2.91 41 41 

May ,3.04. 3.00 53 52 

June 2.69 3.09 62 6.3 
Summer Jul7 2.99 3.00 67 67 

August 2.61 2.68 65 65 

September 3.26 ,3.27 59 59 
Fall October 3.71 .3.58 47 48 

November 3.91 3.67 35 36 

ANNUAL 37.34 38.44 43 44 
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Let us now look at the :natural vegetation of Huron Township as 

it was when the settlers first began to move into the area. 

The type of natural vegetation is determined to a large degree 

by the climate and the soil capabilities of the area. Of course once 

the growth is established the vegetation plays a very definite part, in 

the formation of the soil. The natural vegetation proV:ides a natural 

fertilizer and under most conditions produces a very fertile virgin soil. 

This is the case in Huron Township 'Where the prevailing association is 

broad-leaved. This is in contrast to an area under coniferous forest 

which produces a comparatively' infertile and highly leached soil. Another 

effect of the natural vegetation is that it iBcreases the water retention 

eapabilities or the soil and at the same time holds the topsoil on slopes 

thus limiting soil erosion. Although we are unable to determine exactly 

the role o-f natural vegetation in .this study, an analysis &llews a more 

careful and accurate interpretation of the soil profile and soil types. 

' According to Halliday Huron Township lies within the Huron 

Ontario Section of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Region. As stated 

earlier the association is broad-leaved. Elm, ash and cedar are dominant. 

This association occurs on the very gently sloping clay plains which are 

generally speaking poorly drained under natural conditions. I& the ver,y 

few swampy depressions (due to the overall gentle lakeward slope of the 

land) in the township the Eastem white cedar is dominant while on the 

coarse_ textured soils some ta.marach is fo'Wld. ,Poplar trees are also 

~ Soil Survey of Bruce, Countey 

+ Halliday, W. E. D., A forest Classification of Canada - Forest Service 

Bulletin 89. 
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scattered thinl7 throughout the tewnship most of the remaining trees 

being fo~d along the lake shore. 

The second most important association in Huron Township is 

the Soft Maple, elm, ash association Which is dominant on the well drained 

.fine textured soils and on the imperfectly drained soils~also. Within 

this association are found. small amounts of bass,wood, hemlock and ironwood. 

The tree associations, as has been pointed out, had an important 

function in the development of the soils ef Huron Township. They also 

had a ver.y definite effect on the agricultural and cultural development 

of the township. This point is well illustrated by the .tact that today 

the land is almost totally cleared of forest for agricultural purposes 

and such trees as remain standing are along the edge of fields or in wood 

lots. In the earlY days the trees acted not only as an obstacle to 

development but also as a source of building material and income. 

Lumbering provided! the new farmers with a winter income and the ashes 

resulting from the burn-clearing of the land were sold as potash for 

which there was a ready market. This was a main cash crop. 

SOIJ.13~ 
We have now considered the bedrock geology the surface geology, 

the e~ate, ana the natural vegetation all of which, actihg in conjunction 

with each other, have produced the soils of Huron Township. I shall now 

discuss the various soils of the township in the order of their real 

importance ·and relate them to the various uses to which they are put today. 

... Soil Survey of Bruce Count7· 
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There are soils in Huron Township that oceapy a fairl7 

extensive area. The largest and most extensive of these is the (a) Brookston 

Cla:r
1 
loam. 

Brookston clay loam is a m:Lxture of lacustrine material belonging 

to both the Huron Vincent Catena. This is the poorly drained member and 
.. 

thus the profile is poorly developed and the horizons are not well defined. 

. ' It is a Dark Grey Gleisalic Soil. The profile is as follows: 

Ao .- A then, partially decomposed layer of leaves and twigs. 
A1. - 0-7 iaehes of cla7 loam, black iD colour, with a fine 

gramtla.r structure, friable consi~tency, occasional 
stones and a pH of 7 .2 • 

. G - 7-24 inches ot clay, grey bro'tm. in colour, strongly 
mottled, massive in structure, hard in consistency when 
dey, plastic when wet and a pH ot 7 .2. 

C - Clay till, pale brown in colour, massive in structure, 
very hard consistency when dry, very plastic when wet, 
strongly mottled, few stones, and pH of 7.6. 

This soil is found in smooth to very gentq sloping topograph7. 

Both the internal and external drainage is poor and the dominant trees 

are elm ash anc:t cedar. The natural fertility is high but decreases 

rapidly under eKcessive cropping. 

The Brookston clay loams are used mostly tor beef raising and. 

dairying plus general farming, raising crops of oats,timothy,alsike 

pasture . and hay. The best utilization of the soil demands that the soil 

be drained and today tile drainage is. quite common~ Under these conditions 

the land is adapted to a much wider range of crops and cash crops of 

beans, flax, and wheat are raised. The nermal rotation used in this area 

is grain, hay and pasture or grain, com and hay. Timothy_, alsike and 

... Ali profiles are tak~n in woodlots where conditions are as normal as 

possible·. 
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md ~ up fast enough~ The main fertili~~r requirement is superphosphate 

in addition to which gr~~n manure must be added to keep up the organ!~ 

The Bxaoot~ton ~ilt Loam is veey ~i.milar to the aoov~ \") It · diff'~r~ 

only in that it barB~ a light~r texture . wr.faee soil. 

profile: 

~ .. A thin layer @t d~composed leave~ an~ twig~ etce 
A1 .. 0=5 inches ~f clayloam, dark greJy in colour~ with medium 

granular structure~ friable consistency~ ~tonefree and a 
pH.Qlf 6$8. 

! 2 = 5-13 inehes of brown clay loam~slightl.y mottled~ medium 
nu©iform in structure~ friable consistency~ stonetree and a 
pH @f 6.5e 

B2 = .,]3-25 in.ches @f dark greyish brown clay; mottled~ coars~ 
bloky structure, hard eonsi~tency stonefree and a pH of 7&00 

C .,.., Brown Clay Till us~ive in structure., hard consistency; 
~alearous stonetree ·and· a pH or 7e8e 

This ®oil is hig~ fertile ~d not subject to erosion becaus~ 

@f' it~ mooth gently sloping topography and ite ~low internal and external 
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Farms on this land are mostly occupied in general farming and 

and the raising of beef and dairy eat tle. There is some general farming. 

Both the internal and external drai~age in the Perth Clay U>am is imperfect 

and consequently the best results are obtained where artificial (tile) 

drainage is applied. This offsets to a~: great degree the 'climatic 

conditions which have an adverse effect on the natural high fertilit7• 

Under these conditions the field crops grown are oats, silage, com, fall 

wheat, clovers and timothy. Alfalfa when grown is grown in mixtures or 

clover and timothy to maintain the stand. The pea crop in this area used 

to be an important cash crop but today there is very little grown. In 

1954 there was only one field of peas in the whole township. The fall 

wheat crop is the big cash crop at present. Crop yields are best in 

the. average rainfall years. Crop failures are du.e to rainy springs which 

delay seeding, time germination and growth. 

The topography of this area is well suited to machinery cultivation 

"but a lot of power is needed. Phosphate fertilizers are those mest 

commonly required to which barnyard manure must be added to maintain an 

adequate level of organic matter. 

The Perth Silt lDam is similar to the Clay Loam in all respects. 

(3) Berrien Sandz Lo&Dl 

This sandy loam belongs to the Bookton catena and in the 

imperfectlY drained member because of its internal structure and 

consistency and because of its smooth gently sloping topography. It has 

the characteristics o£ the Grey Brown Podzolic Great Soil Group. The 
t'l 

profile description is as follows: 
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A
0 

- A thin l&yer of leaves and twigs; partiall7 decomposed. 
A 1 - 0-5 inches , of dark gre7ish brown sandy loam with a fine 

crumb structure, a very friable consistency, stonefree 
and a pH of 6.8. 

A2 -· 5-9 inches of dark brown mottled sand with a single 
grain structure, loose consistency, stonefree and a pH of 6.6. 

B2 - 9-19 inches of dark brown mottled sand, with single graih 
structure, loose consistency, stonefree and a pH of 7.2. 

B3 - 19-29 inches of yellow brown s&nd with single grain structure 1 
loose consistency, stonefree and a pH of 7.2. 

c - 29-32 inches of greyish brown sand and gravel with single 
grain structure, loose consistency, cal~reous and a pH of 7 .6. 

D - Brown clay till or clay of massive structure, hard consistency 
caleareous and a pH of 7.6. 

Most of this soil type is used for cattle raising andrgeneral 

farming although it can and was used for the ~roduction of apples and 

vegetables where artificial drainage was applied. The fruit growing on 

a commercial basis has cease~ today because of expense of upkeep and 

disastrous frosts. One of the chief limitations of farming this land is 

the imperfect drainage the run of being low and. the permeability slow. Tile 
. ' 

drainage is difficult because of the varying depth of the 'overburden. 

The high fertility required by field crops is also lacking so it is 

necessary to apply' common fertilizer elements for adequate crop growth. 

Oats, red clover and timothy are the main crops. A wider range of crops is 

possible with artificial drainage. 

(4) Bradx Sangy Loam 

This soil is formed from caleareous sandy outwash materials and 

has characteristics of the Grey-Brown Podzolie Great Soil Group. It has 

imperfect drainage. Under a forest cover of mainly- sort maple and elm 

the profile developed is as follows: 
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A0 - A thin layer of decomposed leaves and twigs etc. · 
A1 - 0-5, inches of very dark brown sandy loam with fihe crumb 

structure, friable consistency~ stonefree, and a pH of 6.8. 
A2 - 5-13 inches of r.ellowish brown mottled sand of single 

grain structure, loose consistency~ stonefree ·and a pH of 6.5. 
B2 -. 13-23 inches of dark brown mottled sandy loam of tine nucii'orm 

structure, friable consistency, stonefree, and a pH of 7.0. 
·c - Light grayr:sand of single grain structure, loose consistency 

stonefree, calearous, and a pH of 7.8. 

Brady sandy loam is imperfectly drained and is smooth very gently 

sloping in topography. External drainage is low and internal drainage is 

moderate and this may be further hampered by the presence of impermeable 

clay or rock layers at depths of five feet or more. 

Fair crops of hay" red clover and pasture are grown and if 

artificial drainage is used a wider variety of crops may be grown. Apples 

were also grown on this soil as a eash crop but this is not the case today 

because of heavy frost damage and maintenance costs. 

This soil is low in nearly all plant nutrients and nitrogenous., 

phosphatic and potassic fertilizers are required for adequate plant growth. 

Cash crops of oat·s and wheat reg_uire large a_.mounts of fertilizer and manure. 

(5) Listowel Silt loam 

The Listowel. si:lt loam is the imperfectly drained. member of the 

Harriston catena and .have been formed from medium textured till. The 

horizons, described below., exhibit the characteristics o! a weakly 

developed Grey-Brown Podzolic soil. 

A0 - A thin layer of pa.rt.iall7 decomposed twigs and leaves., etc. 
A1 ..0-~ inches of very- dark greyish brown loam of fine granular 

structure, friable consistency, tew stones and a pH. of 6.8. 
A2 - 5-12 inches of J"E'llowish brown mottled loam~ of we~ platy 

structure, friable consistency, few stones and a pH of 6.5. 
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B2 - 12:..21 inches of dark brown mottled clay loam, of medium 
nueifor.m structure, friable consistency, stony and a 

. pH of 7.2. 
C - Pale brown loam till of medium nuciform. structure, hard 

consistency, stony, caleareous, and a pH of 7.8. 

The topograph7 is smooth gently sloping and the drainage 

is imperfect, consequently there is practica~ no erosion. Soft maple 

and elm dominate the woodlots. 

On the listowe'l silt loams of the township general farming is 
l I , 

mainly practised. Where artificial drainage is used cereal grains, hay, 

red clover, and pasture do very well. Under very efficient drainage Alfalfa 

may be grown. Superphosphate is the main fertilizer requirement but some 

-potash is used to good advantage. Undrained areas are usually used for 

pasture or for crops of a more water tolerant nature. 

The Listowel Loam differ_s from the--- Silt Loam in the texture of 

the surface la7ers. They both have about the same crop value but the loam 

has a slightly lower natural fertility. 

( 6) Sullivan-Sand 

Sullivan Sand is developed on caleareous sandy out wash material. 

It is considered to be a Brown Forest-Grey-Brown Podzolic Intergrade. Under 

a forest cover of hard maple beech and cedar the following profile develop: 
I 

A0 - a partially decomposed layer of leaves, twigs, etc. 
A1 - 0-3 inches of dark grey sand of fine crumb-structure, 

very friable consistency, stonefree, and a pH o£-7.2. 
B2 - 3-10 inches of dark brown ~d of single grain structure 

loose consistency stonefree and a pH of 7.4. 
C - Grey Sand of single grain structure, loose consistency, 

caleareous and a pH of 8.0. 
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In some spots gravel strata do appear. The topography is gently 

rolling and the drainage. There is a low level of natural fertility 

being low in phosphorous, organic matter$ and potassium. 

This area is found along the shore line of Lake Huron and 

because of the low ferliility it has been left under forest and is now used 

as a summer resort district for people who have their own cottages. No 

industry of any sort is allowed in the districty by law. 

( 7) Fox Sandy !Dam 

This is well drained soil on a smooth gently sloping topography, 

exhibiting characteristics of the Grey-Brown Podzolic Great Soil Group. 

The Fox Sandy Loam has a distinct textural B horizon as seen below: 

A.0 - .A thin layer of partially decomposed leaves and twigs etc. 
A1 - 0-4 inches of very dark greyish brown sandy loam of fine 

crumb structure, friable consistency, stonefree and a 
pH of 6.5. 

A21- 4-24 inches of yellowish brown sand of single grain structure, 
loose consistency, stonefree and a pH or 6.3. 

A22- 24-26 inches of light yellowish brown sand, single grain 
structure, loose consistency, stonefree and a pH of 6.2. 

B2 - 26-30 inches dark brown loam of fine nuciform structure~ 
friable consistency;,. stonefre, and a pH of • 6. 7. 

C - Light. grey sand of single grain structure, loose 
consistency stonefree and a pH of 7.8. 

The sugar maple and the beech tree are the most numerous trees 

on this soil. The Fox series is also ver.y susceptible to wind erosion 

particularly when left without cover. 

In other areas this soil may be used for specialized crops but 

the danger of frost in the township makes tobacco growing a big. risk. The 

good internal drainage, the workability of the soil, the light texture, and 

the uniformity make this soil especially useful for the raising of early o 
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C~p production is limited by lew fertility~ ~u~ceptibility t~ 

erosion and droughte Nitrogen phosphate and potash l~wels ~hould b~ 

increased and maintained• Organi© matter ~hould be maintained by cover 

In thi~ area ()f the township gravel pits have been developede 

'lbe ~h Nmaining $Oils to b$ fo\111€1 in H~n Tolm$hip are very 
... 

~11 in extent but all the same they :merit our attention. 

The ·BUrford s~ries is developed on well sorted gravelly materials 

derived largel7 from limestone containing ~aller portions of siliceou~ 

and argillaceous materials. The Burford Loam is the well drained member of th~ 

under a tree cover·ot hard maple and beech. The surface is smooth to 

gently rolling and when ©ultivated the soil has a greyish brOwn ~olour~ 

indicating low organic content.. This soil needs phosphorous and potassium~ 

The Burford loam is well suited to ha.y and pasture crops and is 

fairly well adapted to fall wheat~ o.atsJJ barley, alfalfa. and sweet clovere 

When the ~oil i~ heavily fertilized potatoes and other vegetables do well • 

Low fertility is the big limiting factor in this soil but with adequate 

fertili~a.tion yield9 are goodfl) Early spring cultivation is possible in 

this ~oil becau~e of the porosit;y of the S>il. 

I Soil Profiles - Appendix. 
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(b) Bookton Sandy Loam. 

'l'b.is soil has a gentle sloping to moderately sloping topography. 

A wide range of profiles appear depending on the depth of the sand over 

burden. The heavy clay till or clay may occur at depth of 6 to 36 inches. 

·The wood lot trees indicate that the natural vegetation was mainly hard 

maple, beech and spruce. 

Most of this area was taken up by one farm and here the man 1s 

occupation was general farming with a few head of daiey cattle. Although 

the sandy topsoil lacks phosphorous a:nd potassium. this is found in the 

clay till below. This soil is fairly well suited to produce cereal grains 

hay and pasture. 

The main problem is to maintain the fertility and organic 

matter content. 

(c) GiUord Loam. 

There is hardly 2.5 acres of this soil in the township. This 

is the poorly drained member of the Burford, reeswater and Targent catenas 

and has characteris-tics of the Dark Grey Glaisolic Great Soil. Group. This 

area is very gently sloping and drainage is poor and the area is found 

as a wood lot under its own natural vegetation of elm, ash and cedar 

for the most part. 

(d) Granby Sandy Loam. 

There is less of this soil in the township than there is 

Gilford loam. This soil is the poorly drained member of the Fox Tioga 

and sullivan series occuring in level and depressional areas. 

Today this soil, because of its poor drainage and low fertility, is 

found under wood lot, of elm, ash and cedar with some maple, and rough pasture. 
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(e) DonnY brook Sandy Loam 

This soil consists large~ of gravel materials which contain 

pockets or sand or till and i~ a Grey-Brown Podzolic soile The soil is 

well drained. but., contrary to the usually steep slope~ of the Donnybrook 

seria~ the a~a is only gently rolling a The natural vegetation was 

mainly hard maple and beech. 

This soil is used for general farming and the raising ot beet 

raised and these ©an be increased with fertilizer. This ~oil has a 

must be added to increase the fertility level. 

The pre6enc~ ot boulders is a problem but these have been 

©leared out. Another problem is erosion and con~equently this area is under 

eever of some crop most cot the ti.me e 

(t) Huron Clay loam 

Huron Clay Loam occurs on smooth moderately sloping topography 

and is for-med ffOm till deposits inter mixed with lacustrine material$ 

It is a Grey~Brown Podzolic soil. 
'· 

This soil is developed under soft maple and elm forest for 

the most part but some Iron WoodtJ basswood and ash are :present. The 

soils are moderately susceptible to erosion and are particularly erodible. 

Both internal and external drainage is good and the soil is well supplied 

with plant nutrients. This soil is well adapted to the growth of cereal 
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grains! alfalfa, hay~ and pasture but :m.an;y other crops can be growne 

General farming~ beef and dair,r cattle :raising is praeti@ed. in this 

a:r'ea and the m.a.li'tU"e is used in erosion control as well a~ f'ertili~ation. 

PO>tash, phosphate and nitrogen are also used in fertilizing. 

(g) Bottomland.s - b~cause of the very narrow st@ep faced. valleys of the 

· streams of the township this land is ua~ed only for pasture exeept in the 

extreme upper reaches where the stream does not rise very highe 

We· now have had a. glimpse of Huron to"Wnship as it is today 

at least f'rom the agricultural point of view 1\t We cu say that fa:mdng 

eon~em,$3 its~lf mainly with the growth of foddes crops for the ever-present 

beef' and dairy cattlee The Min cash crops were at one time peas and 

apples but beth these crops have disappeared; cone because of 

a blight atid the other because ©f the risk of frost. The big cash 

crop today is the grain er~p plus the money obtained through the selling of 

b@ef cattle" and the selling of. dairy pro~uctse Here lies the agricultural 

future of the township. 



THE CULTURAL EVOLUTION OF HURON TOWNSHIP 

THE HISTORY OF HURON TOWNSHIP 

In order to write an adequate report on the History of Huron 

Township it is necessary to divide the subject into two parts for the 

township developed from two different sites, one at Ft. Clark around the 

villages of Lurgan and Alma and the other near the present site of Riple7. 

These two developments are of special· interest to the geographer because 

they illustrate the effect of the environment on man, the effect of 

culture on the environment, and the effect of economic advance on the 

development of these two sites. The pioneers who settled around Lurgan 

' and Alma were farmers and jacks·of-all-trades who were experienced in the 

art of living in the rough.raw,country of Southern Ontario while the 

people who mad.e up/ the Lewis settlement (Ripley) were Scots from the 

Isle of Lewis who had a background of sailing, fishing and sheep herding; ,. 

they were relatively inadequately prepared for the hardships they were to 

:rae~. 

Lurgan ud Alma - In the year 1S47 the first survey party under A.P. Wilkinson 

came into Huron Township but they confined their efforts to surveying the 

lake shore lots. It was not till 1851 that the rest of the township 

was surveyed under the guidance of E.R. Jones. 

The settlers were attracted to the area by the free land grants 

and because the lake promised easy access. The first known pioneer to 

settle in Huron Township was a man by the name of louis Bellemore, a 

frenchman who was married to ari Indian woman. · In early 1848 Bellemore 

came into the township and built an Inn on the south bank of Pine River 

close to. the lake. The next pioneer to arrive was an Irishman by the 

aame ot David. Walden ot London Township. He and his wife and famil;y 
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bought the inn which Bellem.ore had built to serve the 0 courer de boisn 

and. settlers. Bellem.ore :moved some distance north of the river to build 

another inn. 

The settlers who followed these two pioneers into this settlement 

came by Indian trail from Goderieh and were" made up of people of' v.aried 

orlgin (English, Welsh, Irish, Scots and German) and occupations. 

They had one thing in common - they had faced and eonqaered these same 

elements before and conseqt\ently there action toward development was 

more concerted and had definite direction. The land to which these people 

came was one of great hardship and they were not equipped with the best 

materials to meet the elements but they did find a land· that was bountiful 

in game and wild berries. Fish, near, deer, wild pigeon, and partridge 

plus lynx and wolves were quite plentiful and in the summer time wild 

berries were very profuse. These animals plus the small forest-clearing 

harvests supplemented the staple supplies which were brought in over the 

Indian trails by pack sack from Goderich and later Kincardine. As boats 

became more plentiful on the lake they were used. more and more to bring 

in the b~ staples but landing supplies was difficult on the rocky 

shelving shore at Pine Point (Pt. Clark). 

In the early 1850's there were about forty shanties between 

Pine Point (pt. Clark) and the Pine River. 

The first road, if it eould be called that, was a sleigh road 

that was cut through the woods of Ashfield township Huron County, just 

to the south of Huron Township in 1849. This provided land eommunication 

of a sort with Goderich.· In 1853 the lake shore road, foll~wing the 

Indian trail from. Goderich for the most part, was cut out. Later on the 
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Goderich road through Amberley put thi~ latter road into comparative disuses 

With the coming of better co:mmunication$ a weal~hy Irisl'mlM by 

the name of Captain. H., Gamble arrived in Huron Township. It was this man 

vho .f'o1.m.ded the vilh.g~ of Lurgan in · th* late 1850 a s. In order to give 

the settlement a good start Capt. Gamble built a stemn saw mill» a flour 

mill 1and. a lime kiln~ It was this lime kiln that provided the lime for 

the building of the lighthouse at Point Clark and for the houset!5 that 

were bUilt at Lurgan and Alma. The new village of Lurgan attract~d. many 

settlers at first and to each fell a $pecif'ie job beside~ that ·Of farming. 

There were builder·• engineers, blacksmi. ths J earpen:t.ers, sawyer$, tavern 

keepers, store ke'eper~,and lumbermene The most important of the~e :men 

was the carpe~ter, Mr. ·Robert Jardine, who made windows, doors "and frames 

by hand. He served Huron2> Ashfield~ and Kincardine townshipse Before these 

comfort~ were available openinge wer~ eovered by quilts and quite often 

bears proved to be quite troublesome nocturnal guests@ Lurgan was a bus7 

centre. Ashes from the clearing bums were shipped to. Kincardine by 

boat to make soap and potash. This served as one of the early cash crop~ 

for the settlerse As late as 1885 eedar trees -were cut out from the 

forests around Lurg~ to be used in the streets of London, Ontario. The 

logs were cut and rafted up to Kincardine and shipped from here to their 

destination by rtUls Another :in.dustry appeared in this district in 1885 f) 

Mr. William Blair and his tW@ sons built a dam and a 5S.W mill just up river 

from the present lake shore bridge accross pine river e In 1860 Mr e l:Iobn Hick~ 

bought out Mr. Blair and· added a flour mill to the site but in 1868 theJ 

project met nth disaster 'When the dam was washed ou.t by a flash floo<i s 

The mil~ at this time was carried by horse and rider and $ince 



Lllrg;&n was situated al9ng the trail. between Kincardine and Goderi.ch the 

district was well served in this respects Ivlail arrived at the Poet Office 

ot JQhn Gamble thr~e times a week and this post office remained even after 

the village had di$&ppearede 

Promising as this settlement was at the beginning it lasted only 

a few years • Th~ village of Alma was ~lso founded on a site south of 

Pine River at the foot of the Algon~ bluff but this too proved to be 

an uij,popular village although a few houses were built and grants were given 

for a school and churche Thus it is that the d~seendants of these settlers 

are to b~ found scattered over Ashfield~ Huron and Kincardine township~. 

This disper~al may be attributable to the poor ~dy soils surrounding the 

town sites and to the more attraeti~e conditions that existed around Ripley 

anCll other places then ' and later on. 

RIPLEY = 

Th~ ~econd settlement with which we a." eonc~med is that one 

which developed into the tow now know &$ Ripley& The people who :mad® 

up this settlement were Scots Who had been evicted from their home$ on the 

Isle of IAwis some time in the 1840 1 s and had made their way to Canada~ 

After some fruitles$ wandering around~ tJnese hardy people~ had to ~plit 

up and 109 'families came to Huron towship over tke old sleigh road md 

Indian trail from Goderi.ch(!) In 1852 they s\Sttled around the site of present 

day Ripley. 

These people of Scotland had a .fine hard working, though frugal 

heritage and this plus their ability to leam new ways was their only 

weapon with which to fight the elements of the harsh new worlde B~fore 

coming to Canada the5e people pde their liveUbood from the sea. and £:rom. 
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herding sheep on the treeless ISle of Lewis. Tb.ey were not farmers yet 

they had to be farmers to live. They had no knowledge of how to handle 

an axe, clear the land, plant, raise, and harvest crops,hew timber, cut 

trees for houses_, or hand.le farm animals. With the guidance of friendly 

neighbours, with whom they communicated by a mixture of sign language, 

gaelic, and broken english, these stubbom hardy folk slowly develop~d ~· the 

land that was theirs. 

The Lewis settlement got supplies from Goderich, most of which 

they packed in on their backs since horses were very scarce--and· the few 

that they had were .needed on the farms and could not be risked on the 

dangerous rough trail to Goderich. The to11m.ship of Huron was officially 

formed in 1855 and in 1856 the post office at Ripley was established on 

lot 4 concession 8. With each successive post ·master; a farmer, the post 

office site shifted until it was finally moved to lot 15 concession 7 and 

there the town of Ripley developed. Ripley was named in 1856 after a 

town of Derbyshire England but when Hri. P e Mcinnes came to office he 

agitated for and obtained a change of name to "Dingwall" in 1874 which was 

m,ore in keeping with the names of the surrounding populace. In 1873 

the Wellington Grey and Bruce Railway had come through Ripley on its way 

to Kincardine and in 187 4 a station was built at Ripley e This name stuck 

to railway station and in 1880 the post office name reverted to Ripley. 

With the coming of the railway- to Ripley in 1874 the business 

of the township and surrounding area focussed, and new buildings rose. 

The following year it was reported to have a grist mill, a saw mill, a 

Presbyterian church and six stores. Shortly after 1876 the town hall was 

built and at the same time three grain stores were added to the town since 
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the grain 'buyers had made Ripley a grain centre. Ripley was made a 

police village but after a petition in 1898 the first board of Trustees 

was selected. 

From the very early days the people of Ripley and Huron Township did 

most of their banking and financial business with Mr. S. T. Jackson in 

Ripley. In 190.3 Mr. Jaekson was bought out by ~he Bank of Hamilton who 

retained Mr. Jackson as agent. In 1904 a competitive bank, the Traders 

Bank, opened in Ripley. 

The first printing press in Huron Township was brought in by· 

H. P. Chapman ia 1889. Most of his work-;-c>f course, was job work printing 

posters etc. h 1892 Mr. Chapnan sta~ed the weekly paper "The Enquirer11 

but this was later changed to the 11Ripley Express". In the 1930 1 s the 

"Ripley Express" a.m.algamated with what is today the .,Kincardine lfews0 and. 

the paper today is produced with a Ripley news section. With the coming 

of the railroad in 1874 the expansion of Ripley as the farm service centre 

of Huron Township took on Dew proportions and a new age of prosperity fbr 

the township began but the scope for development was very limited. Today 

the town is very much the same as it was then with the exception that the 

roads, sidewalks and towns· services ot power, water, and sewage are far 

superior. In 1931 the population of the town was 4.31 and today the 

population is only 465. In 1900 a flax mill and a planning mill were 

erected in the town but these burned down in 1930 and 1935 respectively. 

Since this was a time of depression these businesses were not rebuilt 

and today most of the flax grown in Huron Township goes to the Anderson 

mill in Lueknow. 



Some of the early settlers grew up with little or n~ f'ormal 

education.. Scm.6 of more fortunate children had parents WhO) after dark, and 

through the long winter days, passed on their generally meager learning. It 

wa.s not till the late 1850 1 s that the first school was built oa the sixth 

concessioa near the lake where Capt~ H. Gamble was the teacher. The next 

s©hool as built west of the river opposite the fourth concession but 

in 1886 this was shifted to the north side of the fourth concession just 

below the Algonquin bluff where it still stands todaye This school 

wa~ erected by Mr. James Bradley~ 

The demand for more schools Md better schools grew with the 

expanding population and since the population was widely scattered 

throughout the town~hip many small one room schools were built in strategical 

pt;)Sitions in order t(]l> satisfy the demande The students of those early 

days wer6 quite different from those that w find ia the school~ today 

\rfor the older cb.ildreJm ~ould att~nd only during the winter as they 

"W"®re required at home in the spring, summer and a:~.t1J.1Im. to help with the 

farm work. Thu~ it was that many adults Md older children. attended 

school with the young children in winter<!> 

Today as in those ear~ days the small one room school houses 

are scattered over the township in strategical positions so that they 

are within walking distance for the young childrene There is only 

one high school and that is in Ripley. A new system of sch~ol buses 

has been eet up in Kincardine by which children of Kincardine-~d 

neighbouring townships ar~ transported to a very modern new school 

in Kincardine which provides the best facilities. Maybe some<ld.f.Y 
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these facilities will be available to all the children of Huron Township. 

Closely connected to the schools were the churches and many 

were built to serve the farming community. The .first church to be erected 

in the township was St. Lukes Anglican church just north of the Pine 

River on the present site of the Anglican and Presbyterian ce.metar,y. As 

the population of the township grew and more and more land was cleared 

new churches representing the various religions denominations were erected 

to satisfy the scattered population. This emphasizes the regi~ous nature 

of the people and the following table will giv-e some indication of the 

percentage of population belonging to the various denominations from 1861 

onwards. 
United 

Roman Church of Methodist Presbyterian Baptist Church· of 
Catholic England Canada 

... 
1851 

I ~- F~ 

;.~·-.p 

1861 69 492 278 1.393 26 
1871 98 566 856 2506 19 
1881 6.3 7J2 1520 2808 53 
1891 ·24 424 1192 2440 104 
1901 13 380 1244 1840 l2 
1911 ... 
1921 ll 384 1027 1498 8 
19.31 4 205 382 2 
1941 6 176 281 4 
1951 ... 

These figures illustrate clearlY the earlY numerical dominance 

held by the Presbyterian ehureh in Huron To1mship and it. is not till 

after 1900 that the Methodist Church had a comparable number of members. 

It wa·s not long after this that the Methodi'st church and the Presbyterian 

church came into union. to form the United Chu.rch of Canada. There still 

ll57 
1122 

remains a Presbyterian Church in the township today. The village of Ripley 

today has four churches; United Church of Canada~ Presbyterian, Anglican, 

and Pentacostal. 

+ Figures unavailable for township. 
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To conclude the Hi$to~y of Huron Township let us look at the 

H~on township wa$ rea~hed around 1881 when there were 5~175 people in th® 

township but from that·time on there has been a steady decr~ase in population 

a fair number of Scots and Irish to swell the r ank$e Up to 1921 ther~ 

were more Scots than· Irish in th~ to1mship but after thi~ time th~ Ix-isn 

The question arises· .... why did these people lea.ve? The peopl~ 

wer~ first attr~cted to this land because of the free grants and of the 

many 'Who came several left because of the hard existing conditions in, this 

+ Include 17 French 

+ Figures not available. 



towship exceeded ttu')se entering the township. Thu:s there was rural 

depopulations Of course there were other reasons for this movement 

of people awa;r .from the eot!lntry to the ~ity and it must be remembered that 

what took place in Huron Township W&5i only part of the general. exodu.~ 

that was taking place all over the province of .Ontario at this time" 

The first great fertility of the virgin soil had worn off and only 

the best farmer~ with enough land~experience and knowledge wer~ abl~ 

to maintain a satisfactory life(!) The 1~ss able fanners sold oute 

Another reason :for the depopulation of the township wa~ the advent of farm 

, ~ machinery wh:i~b. in,ereased the area that one man could farm and machbeey 

was cheaper than taking on extra hired hands. · The younger generation was 

also growing up at this time and they heard about the big cities o£ 

Toronto, Hamilton.,, london and Detroit to the south. The glitter of the 

citie~ and the com.parativelJr high wages to be obtained there wan 

irresistiblee 

LAND USE. 

In 1851 th.(lre we~ 43 people who held 5,153 acres of land in 

Huron Township€) Of thi$ 317 acres were in cleared land and the remaining 

49 8J6 acres was in 'WO@d~ and lrl.ld lande Today the total land area of 

Huron Township i$ 57»827 acres» of this 55~651 acres are cleared land~ 

19 7'56 acre~ are wood lots» .337 acres are slash_, and 83 acres are waste 

lan.de Most of the latter is found along the shore where the land i$ 

u$eless agriculturally but where a large summer cottage settlement i~ 

developing. 

On the ~l®ared land the tar.m houses fall into th~ee definite 

categoriesl> yellow brick» frame (clapboard) and veneer brick. All the 

~ld ·log f'ara houses and bams are now gone and the oldest structures are 
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' \he sqmare yell@w brick farm hous~ss Of course many ~t th~s@ h~~~~@ 

h&V@ additions ooth of frame boarding and veneer brick ove:r two .Pl7 lumber. 

Of the farm buildiugs built after this time most were fram® buildings 

which have beeD v~ry -ll· kept, e Most new private building~ going up 

today ar~ made «:»f the vefiee:r brick over two ply lumber 'With asphalt til~ 

ba,m~ an large wood@n structur~$ 'built o:n a tour!dation of teo:mcret@ 

or stone and roofed with aluminum or synthetic tile. Of the few old. 

barns that r~maimb standing ms~ · Uil sided with hemlock and roofed with 

the new subst~tut~$ that nave replaced the cedar shingles. 

Farms -r~ surveyed originally-into 100 acre lots each conees~ion 

b~ing one and a quarter miles square and ~ch farm going back half way 

tc the next coneessi.Qn road.. This gave ten farms per block of land. 

Each 100 ~cr~s is as~e~sed at $2~500.00o Th® barns and house are asses~ed 

equalized as~essment is based ~ft area in~rease and the mill rate go~s dow 

with the increase assessm.ent. , This is an encouragement for the farmer to 

expand his buildings. 

The value of the farms of Huron Township today hav~ increased 

a great d~al due to the application or modern scientific farming m@thod~ and 

this ~ould be be$t demonstrated by a table of figures" Unfortunately t.h~ 

Y~ar 
= 

1951 

Total Value of 
Farm~ 

. Land and 
Buildings 

$3J612,725 

Implements and 
Machinery 

$1~427~791 
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These figures are superseded by only" three other townships in. 

Bruce County and they are Brant,· Carrick, and Kincardine·, Townships. 

Culross township also surpasses Huron Tow.nship in the value of its livestock. 

Before going into a detailed study of the land use in the township, 

during the last hundred years, let us first look at a table of ~igures 

on the township land use which Will give us some idea of the agricultural trends 

which are discussed later on. In reference to the table the upper figure 

under each crop is in acres and the lower figure is in bushels. 
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Land Land Crap Garden Mixed 
Year Held Cultivated Land Pasture Orchard 'Wheat Barley Grains Peas Oats Corn Potatoes 

5153 317 235 --- .. 46- ~-- 36 95 24 
1851 .: ... ~ - -- 1842____ 17 

~ 
Woods Flax 

4836 

47104 9983 7406 2543 34 3487 26 - 601 794 3 418 -· 434 1295 37121 
1861 6524-'1 639 ____ ll91q __ 21966 38 35380 65235 tons 

54819 26112 2158 4460 394 - - - - tons 557 - 4314 28707 
1871 _____ 68361 12007 27141 4409:1___~- 10059 U692 4723 t 

_ 47073 .38452 7825 · 796--- 11634 - • - tons 460 · ----6732 10823 
1881 5789.6 ---- 151485 22931 5ll93 10227.5_ 880 . 4341J.&._ ~- 31382. 8169 t 

57889 53593 39554 131.37 901 3991 3431 - 7402 tons 451 230 107$3 -4296 
1891 -- ---- 74583 81332 90903 1932._~~___5_65_03_ 72021 16330 t 

1901 
57635 5377b~--y4504 - -::-- -- 731 .3059 2222--- -- -- .38.3-1 9246 - 482 332 70 11988-- 3865 lOlaQ 

1911 65038 71462 60605 330481 40~6 36081 32369 14872 t . 
56993 52291 29684 18941 374 2102 2307 1897 354 9121 8 2 288 85 12002 1643 205 

1221 . --. '4023 75008 66801 601.3 303154 7733 26729 _27_205_ 13.3.95 t 

1931 
57104 

1941 
57373 

1951 

532~0-298ll----:185-lg - - - 24ll 2191 5810 S672 

53528 31493 2399 3452 6544 4038 

109 - · ton 1459 481 
- 11448 t -

17 2055 a.<=. 
12426 



In the first yMrs of the :.Q.evelopment of Huron . tcn .. Jriahip farming 

was~ for the most part$ on a subsistence levele Crops were grown t@ f~ed th~ 

.fanner$! his family» and the live~tock with maybe a bit left OV®X" nth wbi©h 

to barter for ~t~re good$ in the close~t towe 'When most ot the land -was 

still under forest cover the ·big cash crop was the ~she~ obtained from the 

©learing-hums and the timber sold to the ~mall saw mills ~cat tered about th® 

towship& From the V.eey bsgimdng some lJdleat and peas were g:~rown and $Old in 

order t(ll obtain produ~ts "Which the farmer· could not obtain by bartere A 

fairly high proportion of the land was planted nth potat©e5 &Ad turnips 'Which 

~~~~ a food 5t~plee Oats~ barley and hay wer~ also grown a~ fodder for the 

t~~ animals. In 1851 of th~ 236 acres under cultivation 95 acr~~ were in 

wheat~ 24 in oats, 17 acre~ in Indian corn~ 46 acres i~ pasture~ and 36 ae~s in 

gardense In 1861 we find that of the 7406 acre$ in crop land 601 acres (11~916 bu 

w~re in peas~ ThitS give~ ~ome indication of the importance of the pea el"op 

parlicula~ly 'When we see that only wheat and oat~ have a greater acreage. 

B.Y 18al wbeQt acreage (11~634 acres) is more than tripled~ the barley 

output (22.,9.31 bushels) i5 more than doubled, and the oats output is 5 time$ 

as great (102,275 bushels) e The pea crop has kept pace with these field 

crops with more than four times as much land under peas as in 186le These 

bumper crops mnst be attributable to an agricultural boom for althBugh in 

, 1891 we find that the wheat acreage is cut in hal£ 9 the output of oa.ts9 barley 

and peas hatS increased by more than half' (193924 bne 81332 bue and 90993 bu® 

respectively.) The best part of all these crops were being sold as cash cropso 

It is unfortunate that no to-wnship figures a.re available from. the census ot 

1901 but in 19ll the produce of wheat (65038 bu.) barley (71~462 bu.) Md 
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peas (60605 bu.) ~ dow. while that of oats is up a great deal (330481 but))® 

When the next census was taken the world had been through another war and 

the effects can be seen in Huron township not only in those who did not 

return to the farms but in the actual output. It was also in this period 

that the pea crop wa~ hit by a diseasE!l. So hard was this crop hit that in 

1921 Gnly 6013 bushels were produced and then it no longer appears as a 

field crop in the census reports. In this year also wheat production 
! ' ' 

was do~to'44022 bushels from 2102 acres~ barl~y remained about the~~ 

(2.302 ac. = 75008 bua); oats was down. tD-{9121 acres producing 30154 bu.5hels) e 

In 1921 we see the introduction of mixed grain to the census reports showing 

an acreage g£ 1897 producing 66801 bushelse Up to this time the production 

or potatoes and turnips~ keep a fairly steady pace .fluctuating with the population 

and the demand. After 1921 turnips no longer appear and the potato crop is 

insignificant. It is not till 1941 that township figures are again ~vailable 

and these show that wheat (24U acres) and barley (2191 acres) have remained 

fairly stable but C®ats has ~ropped from 9121 acres ih 1921 to -5672 acres 

in 1941. This defficit has been taken up in mixed grains (5810 acres). The 

1951 census shows that there has been an incr~a.se in barley acreage (.3452 acres) 

and the mixed grain acreage while both wheat (2399 acres) and oats (403 &cres) 

have d:roppede Aft~r $0 much talk of quantity production I would lik~ to say 

that primes hav~ been awarded to the grain. producers of Huron township. One 

~f the best showings wa$ given by James Steele (Sr.) in 1878 tihen he received 

a gold ;:medal for Flint wheat at th~ Pari~ Universal Exhibition('} His was part 

©f a joint eXhibit repres~nting Canada. 

weat productiolll b particular may be attributed to the gr~ater and greater 



quanti tie$ of. cheap grain coming out of the Canadian and American we~t o The 

Ontario gl'rin farmers foun.d it more and mor~ profitable to grow other ©rops 

rather than compete in this market" It can be seen that the· growth or 
mix~d grain has taken over much of the acreage where oats were once growne 

Let us now look at the com and flax crops"' As early- a.s 1851 

17 bushels of Indian corn was produced in Huron township.· Ten years later 

.38 bushels l'relr® produced and in 1871 468 bushels were harvested e Thus d 

see the gradual bu.t ~on.stantly increasing output of corn. This trend 

continued till in 1921 there were S62 acres under com and 7733 tons of com 

were produced. At this point production ceased at least as far as th~ census 

reports goe The reason for this drop according to the older far.me~s~ beside 

poo~ prices~ was that it became cheaper to grain feed the·animals than to rai~~ 

corn ·on land that could be used to better advantage. In the township there ar~ 

many empty and unused silos todaye Some corn is still grown but this is of 

little consequences 

About the ~ame time that the corn crop was reaching its peak 

the growth of flax appeared on the official census reports for Huron township~ 

In 1911 there were 101 acre$ ©>f .flax in the township and it is quite likely 

that the crop had been grown before this time. B.y 1921 the f~ acreage 

had doubled and in 1951 reached a high mark of 2055 acres. Most of this 

crop is used for the flax seed which is used to produce vegetable ©ile 

Th~ughout the discussion so far I have pu~posely left out two crops: orchard 

crops (apples) and haJre I will now discuss the orchard cx-op and leave a 
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disucssion of the hay crop till dealing with livestock. 

The first appearance of the orchard crop in Huron township was 

in 1861 when it was listed along with garden acreage (34 acres). ,With each 

successive census the acreage of the ~nd under this c~assification increased 

until in 1891 there were 901 acres in this category. M'ost of this appJ.ied. 

to the apple orchards which were the only fruit crop in the township. In 

19ll a.nd 1921. the acreage dropped progressively to 731 acres .. and 374 acres 

respectively. After this the orchard crop is ne longer mentioned in the 

census report for the to'Wtlship. In this respect the apple crop is very similar 

to the pea crop in that they both went out of existence at the same time although 

for different reasons. The apple crop had been hit hard by frosts iR this 

period and the labour costs of maintaining the orchards were too high and 

the competition from more sUitable areas too keen to make the business 

profitable. Alse the trees in the township -were getting old and needed 

replacement and the cost was prohibitive both in money and time. 

When the settlers first came into Huron township threshing was 

done by flail and the cutting by ~cythe. The great farm mechanization of the 

2oth century began to have its effect and mechanical reapers appeared on the 

farms to bei·£ollowed a'Jj a>la.ter;,:date by binders and combines. Following the 

flail came the horse driven thresher to be followed by the modern threshing 

machine. At one time it took a week and twelve men to do the threshing and 

this meant expense because the farmer had to feed and house the men. Today 

the same job is done in one or tvo days on the average farm by two or three 

men. At one time the motive power on the farm was the horse and oxen; today 

this heavy-duty work is handled by the tractor and the truck. On the great 

majority or farms all the conveniences ot the town are to be found in order to 



lighten the work of the farmer. In 1910-ll the rural mail and telephone 

arrived in Huron township and in 1938-39 hydro was put in to all far.ms with 

the exception of some on the sixth line. This added source of power eased 

the farmers work considerably (milking machines etc.) and also made the 

job of the farmers wife easier and more agreeablee Water, admittedly, is 

supplied from wells but this is pumped right to the house. Today there are 

very. few farmers without all the modern conveniences in addition to a fairly 

modern car. 

The farmers of Huron township have gradually become conscious 

of improved scientific farming methods and breeding which has aided them 

remarkably in the rehabilitation of their farms. This is illustrated by 

an increased use of the facilities that are open to them at the Ontario 

College of Agriculture and other experimental agricultural institutions, 

adaptation of crops to the soils., their efforts to improve the breed or -all 

types of livestock ·and the widespread use of the tile drainage wherever 

necessary. Many farmers have sent their sons to the Ontario College of 

Agriculture and other similar institutions where they have acquired some 

ver.r practical information from the various courses given. The farmer 

of Huron township today is quite conservation conscious because he must 

produce more,of a better product, at a moderate price~ in order to compete. 

Let us now turn to a discussion of land use in terms of livestock. i 
The earliest figures that are available are in the 1861 census and from that i 
time onward they only appear periodically. 
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Milk Beef' Other 
Year Horses Cows Cows Cows Shee;e Swine Turkez Geese Duck Chickens 

1861 96 796 1740 1164' 1323 

1891 1504 3407 5201 5726 2834 387 847 509 19787 

1941 1635 4029 1081 5187 1139 8815 67792 

1961 648 3444 1819 4506 357 7524 20955 

In the early- days of Huron township the livestock expanded with 

the human population. As more people eame into the township they brought 

farm animals and when they left they sold what they could not take with them. 
I 

Cattle came in with early settlement and with time both the size and the breed 

or the herds improved. In 1890 Mr. Pete Cambell received a diploma for the 

best herd of cattle· in Huron township. In 1931 Mr. L. B. Reid started raising 

pure bred Holsteins and now has a famous herd. Mr. J. Reid and Mr. Roy Geddes 

are also noted for their Holstein herds. As can be seen from the above figures 

the dairy herds have been increasing rapidly and it is not till recently that 

beef cattle, or at least cattle raised for that specific purpose, have appeared 

in the township. Most of the milk from the dairy herds goes to the two cheese 

factories in the township but some does go to the dairy in Kincardine. 

Since it has not been until quite recently that beef cattle have 

been raised in Huron township the majority of the animals sold for beef are 
,1t~ 

of high quality. Two brads predominate -)Short horn and Hereford. These 

are fine beef cattle. Most farmers have both beef and diary cattle; only a 

few raise strictly dairy cattle. 

With the majority of milk going to the cheese factory a great 

deal of whey is produced. which provides a cheap food for swine. ~us 1costing 

the farmer nothing~it is not surprising to find a fairly large swine population 
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in the township. The· swine in the township are of a high quality and the 

numbers have risen steadily to a peak of 8, 815 during the war. Since 1941 

the swine population has once again settled into a normal increase pattern 

with the population up from 7524 as found in the 1951 census. 

The poultry end of farming in the township has traditionally 

provided the farmer 1 s wife with pin money but today that business has taken 

on large proportions. As can be seen from the livestock figures poultry was 

not even mentioned in the 1861 census although I do believe there was a 

sizeable population. In 1891 the poultry numbers were still down particularly 

when the high lhuman population (4, 125) of this period is realized. The 

increase in poultry so indicated by the 1941 figure may be attributed to the 

general increase in the population of Ontario. Also during the war chicken 

was a treat to be enjoyed thus the demand was high. Similarly the 1951 

poultry figure is remarkably high although chickens are not as plentiful. 

Fresh eggs are sold within the township but the majority, after passing 

through the grading station in Ripley 1 go on to U>ndon and Toronto e It is 

ver.y interesting to note that with the increasing herds of cattle there is 

more and more land being used for pasture and fodder props; In 1861 there 

was a total of 2536 cattle in Huron township for which there were 2543 acres 

of pasture and 1295 tons ot hay. 

barley and 21966 bushels ot oats. 

This is in addition to 639 bushels of 

In 1891 the cattle population was up 

to S608 for which there was 13,137 acres of pasture, 81332 bushels of barley 

and 193924 bushels of oats. This also had to feed 1504 horses but still 

there was quite a bit exported.. Thus it is that the fodder crops keep pace 

with the growing cattle population. It should als& be mentioned here that 
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b9tij grass and cl~ver seed were also raised in the township but the figures 

obtainable ar~ for only two years 1911 {12664 lbs(') grass, 22482 lbse clover) 

and 1921 (50352 lbs<l) grass; 137040 lbs. clover~e It will be noted from the 

livestock figures that in 1861 sheep made up i;5 of the total livestock 

population in Huron to'WD.shipe At this time sheep herding~initia:ted )probably 

by the Lewis s~ttlement~was very important to the early settler for it 

provided him with a sowrc® of food as wall as a source of fibre which wa~. 

spun and woven into cloth &!).,nd woolen household artielese It also provided 

a source of income in that the wool could be ~old to the textile industry® In 

1861 the 1164 sheep of the town5hip produced 3019 lbse of woole By 1891 the 

sheep flocks had risen to 5726 in num~er producing 22715 lbs of woole The 

next figure we have for the sheep population of Huron township is in 1941 

and in that period the number of ~heep in the township dropped to 1139 ~ 

by .1951 the number was do'Wn to 357 e Today that figure is even :further depressed® 

Thi~ remarkable decrease in the once profitable sheep raising industry 

is attributed by Mrs., We Steele in her history of the township to 'Wolves 

killing the sheep,;, It is my belief that the reasons W®re more economic 

than anything else. 

This plus the fact that the climate is not at propiteous to sheep 

raising ~s other parts of the world such as Australia and New Zealandi' has 

led to its decline~ 

The increase in the numbers and quality of the cattle in Huron 

township when noted along with the decrease in ~heep and the decrease in 

acreage under cash field crops leads me to believe that the farmers of this 

area are turning more toward cattle raising as a means of livelihood@> This 
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field of competition is more fluid than grain, the competition is less eharp, 

and the margin of profit is higher. Although the feed grains of the west 

can compete favorably with the Huron grown products in price and quality 

I believe that the township wiilli remain a general farming district with the 

accent on beef and dairy cattle. I would also like to say at this time that 

, any reasons that I have given for the increased or decreased production 

of any crop or product are over and above the economic laws of supply and 

demand. 

The question now arises whether the crop and livestock landuse 

so far discussed is applicable to the whole township~ From my own observation 

and from my talks with people in the township it is my opinion that the great 

majority of the township is used for the same purpose - general farming 

with a growing accent on the raising of beef and dairy cattle. It is for this 

reason that I have chosen a block of the township that I believe is 

representative of its landuse. The boundaries of this block of land are the 

township boundary on the north., the Blue water highway on the west, the 

twelfth concession road to the south and the thirtieth sideline to the east. 

(See Landuse map). 

As can be seen from the map the great majority of the land is in 

forage crops, some of which can be sold through the facilities in Ripley 

or kept on the far.tns to feed the animals during the winter. It also can 

be seen that each far.mer has a sizeable portion of his cultivated land in 

wheat which is used as a cash crop. The presence of a large area of pasture 

is indicative ·of a fairly high density of cattle. The distribution of the 

pasture land varies from year to year as crop rotation is put into practice. 
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Although many of the farms have silos not :nm.ch corn is grown and many of 

the silos are not in use. 

The above summary of land use is applicable to almost any block of 

land in the township. 

Although the village of Ripley occupies a comparatively small 

part of Huron township., it is worthy of discussion under this section 

since it constitutes the largest urban landuse development in the township. 

Today Ripley serves as the shipping centre for all of Huron 

Township and parts of Ashfield and Kincardine townships. This is in 

particular reference to the handling of field crops., machinery and 

commercial goods. There was a time when the export o£ Huron tot-mship 

apples was of great importance but unpredictable conditions, have precluded 

the commercial development of this crop. Because of the small size of. 

Ripley there is no hotel and all visiting busines~en and guests either 

stay in private homes or stay in the hotels of towns outside the township. 

By public plebiscite the town is "dry" and for this and business reasons 

most of the people of Ripley and Huron township patronize the towns of 

Walkerton, Hanover, and sometimes Kincardine and Lucknow depending on 

their needs and proximity. 

Below are listed the business establishments and public and 

professional offices and buildings to be found in Ripley today. 

Ripley Business (Sectionl 

3 Grocery StQres 

1 Harness Repair Shop 

1 Restaurant 

3 Dr,y goods store 

1 Pool Room 

1 Hardware 



2 Implement Shops 3 Garages 

1 Furniture Store 1 Under Taking Parlor 

l Drug Store 

1 Radio and Television 2 Grain Elevators 
Store 

2 Plumbing .a.nd 
Electrical 

Store~ 

1 Road transport 

1 Butcher Shop 

1 Egg grading Station 

2 Feed distrib~tors (coal) 

2 Truckers 

1 Royal Bank of Canada. 

Public and Professional Offi~e~ and Buildings of Ri~ 

1-Arena 

1 Public School 

1 C~mmunity Park 

4 Churches (United Church of Canada, 
Anglican, Presbyterian~ 
Pentacostal) 

l Fire Department (12 volunteer men) 

1 High School 

1 Doctor 

1 Notary public. 

A5 em b~ seen from the above the town of Ripley is fairly small 

and it is highly" unlikely that it will grow to my gr~t degree ev@n with 

the attempts that are being made to attract some of the summer tourist 

population with the g~neral population increase in Ontario and Canad&e 
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INDUSTRY 

Industrially speaking Huron Township could hardly be pOOrer and 

there is very little hope that the situation will change unless the ·oil 

companies find something worth while. In. the early days there was a ~mall 

amount @! grain milling$) home weaving;J shoe making~ Saw-milling and until 

:recently tailoring but none of these small businesses have lasted through 

to the present day with the exception· or one- the chees@ industrys 

There are several hundred varieties or· cheese but chedder chees~ 
~ 

is the base for most of them. Chedda~ chee$e dat@s b~ck 250 years and came 

from the town of Cheddar in· South Somerset County in England~~~ This m.ethod 

of cheese making was brought to the New World (New York State) in 1850 

and in 1864 Mr~~~ Harvey Farrington brought it to Norw.ick township near 

Ing~roolle From this point the industry spread all over Ontario and 

eventually arrived in Huron township in 1885e Up to this tim.e cheese had 

been made in Huron township in the homes of the farmers~ for home consumptiQn8 

In 1885 the Pine River Cheese factory was built just below the Blue Water 

Highway on the 6th Concession and there it still standee Mre Bell 'W'&S th~ 

River Cheese and Butter Co-operative. 

Another cheese factory was constructed about the same tim~ at 

the ©Orner of the 12th concession and the 25th side line; th~ Huron Chees~ 

and Butter Co=operative is still in operation today~ The Pine River plant is 

the bigger or the two plants and produces 180 = 300 tons per year plus 400 lbs E'> 

of 'Whey butter per week. Very little of this butter i~ sold commercially 
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most or it going back to the farmers 'Who deal with the cheese factory@ 

Most of this fine cheddar cheese is sold in big lots to buyers 

~10 come around to the factories representing big firms throughout Ontario. 

The cheese is shipped by rail or road transport. 

As a by-produet from cheese making, besides whey butter, there is 

the actual whey. This is stored in a tank behind the plant and a tank truck 

di~tributes this to the farmers, as swine food, at no expense to the far.mere 

· The introduction of' other dairy products and substitute synthetic 

products has caused a drop in cheese production but it still remains a very 

important part of the dairy industry particularly in the export branch. 

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 

As has been indicated earlier in this thesi$ the first settlers 

came into Huron to'Wllship over indian trails, sleigh roads and by water. Any 

big bulky goods were brought in by water to the closest point to the 

destination and from here they were moved by pack animals or human muscle. 

As the population increased swaths were cut through the forest not only to 

clear the land for planting but also to make movement easier., In order to 

cover up the stumps and bog holes cedar corduroy roads were laid down over 

the more heavily· travelled routes. 'With the discovery of fine road building 

gravels in the township a new surface was put on the roads of the township 

but because of the poor .foundation spring heaving and erosion was bad. As the 

township became better organized a system of road work was introduced. Each 

farmer drew gravel in accordance with number of acres he held and this he 

used to look after a section of road for which he was responsible. The roads 

of the to'Wllship were divided up into beats on which several farmers worked. 



The only paved roads in the township are the highway along the 

~outhern boundaey between Amberley, Lucknow and beyond~ the Blue water Highway 

~nd the fifteenth sideline through Ripley up to highway No. 9 in the north 

and the Amberley ""' Lucknow highway in the south., Very recently the gravel 

road betwe~nn Ripley and the Blu~ Water Highway has been paved in order to 

attract tourists and summer cottager at Pt~~~ Clark to Ripleye 

In 1gr;4 Ripley was made a stopping place f'or the Wellingt#on., 

Grey and Bruce RailW-ay which was later taken over by the Canadian Natio:n~l 

Ra.ilwayse This brought Ripley and the rest of Huron township within easy 

reach of the once f~ dist~t commercial and indus~rial centres of Ontario 

and both town and township developed accordingly. The train provides daily 

s®rvice with Palm.erston and Torontoe To this co:mn1ercial mean~ of 

transport has been ~dded in the last few years a weekly bus line. On 

Saturdays and Sundays the Western Motorwaya bu5line make~ a stop at Ripley 

but for the rest of the week bus travellers must go to Kincardine to make 

eonnections for Kitchener~ Toronto9 Hamilton and London. 
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As has been stated earlier the telephone reached Huron township 

in 1910-11 and the telegraph had arrived with the. railroad in 1874. Thus 

it ean be seen that Huron. to'W!lship is fairly well served in both transport 

and communications facilities. 

RECREATION 

The big natural recreational asset of Huron township is of 

course Lake Huron and the fine beaches that extend north from Ft. Clark 

tQ the township limits. From ver.y early days Point Clark, and neighbouring 

Blair Grove were used as picnic grounds by the people of the township. 

Mr. William Bradley built the first summer cottage north of Pt. Clark and 

today this has developed into a thriving summer resort area as far north as 

foplar Beach. This little summer.community attracts people from both 

United States and Ontario and in order to prevent the degeneration of the 

district all commercial andiindustrial business has been heavily restricted. 

Much of the later development has been pushed by P. V. Smith who has put 

through roads so that more of the beach has become accessible to prospect~ve 

cottage builders and summer residents. This summer development is surved by 

hydro, rural mails, and local stores but fresh water must be obtained from 

wells. In the last year a paved road has been put through to Ripley to 

attract a greater proportion of the summer population which previously did 

their buying in Kincardine. 

CONCllJSION 

In conclusion let us picture Huron township as a whole as it now 

exists; let us also look to its future. 

Huron township today is very much the same, physically, as it 
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was. before man came into· the area; the tre.es are gone, the fields are under 

crop and pasture, the land isdisected by road and rail and houses and barns 
1 

have been built but the broad, level, gently sloping, stream cut, clay and 

till plains remainj still bounded on the west by the Algonquin bluff and Lake 

Huron. The great epitaphs of natures creation, before the coming of man, 

· remain una.ffected. 

As we look at the farms we see that many of the same crops are being 

grown today that were grown when man first came to the township but today 

the crops are of better quality and are produced with less work by a farmer 

equiped with all the mechanical aids of modern agriculture. The livestock 

in the pastures and in the barns are of high quality most of them being 

raised specifically for beef or dairy produce. fhe poultry also has 

increased in numbers and quality. With his better agricultural education 

the fanner today is governed by what the land can produce and what the 

market demands. What does the future hold for Huron Townshipl~ Bepause of 

its peripheral position and the increased competition in grain farming from the 

Canadian West the dairy and beef herds will expand to meet the increasing 

demands of the rising population in urban centres. 

The Industries of Huron township today are very small and the 

future development of new industries or the existing cheese industry is 

not very likely. Of course much depends om what the atomic age will 

bring us. It is IAT~:-P,elief that this will bring about a. wide dispersal of 

industry a.nd population. Consequently, if transportation facilities develop, 

there is a possibility that small industries may evolve. 

Huron township provides today much of what modern man seeks in the way 

of recreation - peace and quite away from the throbbing, busy urban centrese 
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Here, in a very pleasant setting, are to be found the basic essentials 

of happy living which have disappeared to a great extent from our 

modern way of life. 



APPENDIX 

Soil Profiles 

Burford Loam 

A
0 

- Thin layer of partially decomposed leaves, twigs etc • 

. A1 - 0-4 .inches loam; very dark greyish brown, fine granular 
structure; friable consistency; few stones; pH -6~ 

A21- 4·17 inches loam; yellowish brown; weak platy structure; 
friable consistency; few stones 6.3. 

A22- 17-20 loam; light yellowish brown; weak platy structure; 
ver.y friable consistency; pH 6.2. 

:B2 - 20-3.3 inches clay loam; dark brown; mediUm nuciform 
structure; hard consistency; gravelly; freqQent stones; pH6e8. 

C - Gravel and Sand; light grey; single grain structure; loose 
consistency; calcareous; pH 7.8. 

Bookton Sandy ..L..oam 

A0 = Thin layer of partially decomposed leaves,twigs etc. 

A1 - 0-.3 inches sandy loam; dark greyish brown; fine crumo 
structure; very friable consistency; stone.free, pH-ti>. 

A2 - 3-8 inches o:t sand; yellowish brown; single grain structure, 
loose consistency; stonefree; pH - 6.~. 

B2 - 8-16 inches sand; dark brown; single grain structure; loose 
consistency; stonefree; pH - 6.8. 

c 

D 

- 16-22 inches sand; brown; single grain structure; loose 
consistency; stonefree; pH- 7.0. 

- Sand -greyish brown; single grain structure; loose consistency; 
calcareous; pH-7.6. 

- Clay till or clay, brown; prismatic structure; hard 
consistency; calcareous; pH - ?.8. 

Gilford Loam 

A0 - Thin layer of partially decomposed twigs etc. 

A1 ... 0-6 inches loam; very dark brown; fine granular structure; 
ffiable consistency; few stones; pH 7.0. 



G - 6-19 inches loam; greyish brown; mottled; medium blC?ek 
structure; friable consistency; stoney; pH-7.2. 

C - Gravelly out wash; brown; single grain structure; loose 
consistency; calcareous; pH - 7.6. 

Granby Sandy Loam 

A0 - Thin layer of partially decomposed leaves and twigs etc. 

A1 - 0-7 inches sandy loam; very dark brown; fine crumb structure; 
friable consistency; stone free; pH - 6.8. 

G - 7-25 inches sand; light brownish grey; mottled; single grain 
structure; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH - 7.1. 

C - Sand; light grey; single grain structure; loose consistency; 
stone~ree; calcareous; pH- 7.8. 

Donnybrook Sand:v Loam 

! 0 - Thin layer of partially decomposed leaves and twigs etc. 

A1 - 0-4 inches sandy loam; dark grey-brown; fine crumb structure; 
very friable consistency; few and frequent stones; pH - 7.0. 

A21- 4-IIJ inches sand; yellowish brown; weak platy structure; very 
friable consistency; gravelly; pH-6.8. 

A22- 13-lJl inches sand; pale browa; single grain structure; loose 
consistency; gravelly; very stoney; PH - 7.2. 

C - Sand and gravel; very pale brown; single grain structure; 
loose consistency; calcareous; very stoney; pH-7.8. 

Huron Clay lbam 

A0 - Thin layer of partially decomposed twigs and leaves etc. 

A1 - 0-4 inches of day loam; very dark brown; fine granular 
structure; friable consistency; occasional stones; pH - 6.7. 

A21- 4-9 inches clay loam; light yellowish brown; weak platy 
structure; friable consistency; stonefree; pH - 6.5. 

A22- 9-ll inches clay loam; very pale !brown; weak platy structure; 
friable consistency; stonefree; pH - 6.4. 



B2 - 11-25 inches clay; dark brown coarse blocky structure; 
very hard consistency; when dry; plastic When wet; 
few stones;pH-7.0 

C - Clay till; pale brown; fragmental structure; hard consistency 
when dry; plastic when wet; few to frequent stones calcareous; 
pH ... 7.8. 




